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Introduction
Games of golf have been won and lost over the links at Panmure for a very long time. In 1527,
it was reported in the Registrum de Panmure that Sir Robert Maule “exerciset the gowf, and
oftymes past to Barry lynkes, quan the wadsie was for drink’’
We are one of the oldest golf clubs in the world, dating back to 1845 and are one of the 24
clubs that originally helped purchase the Amateur Championship trophy, first played for in
1885.
The links has been recognised several times over the years with many significant competitions
being staged at the course including national amateur tournaments as well as final qualifying
for the Open Championship.
In 2019 we were delighted to host regional qualifying for the Open Championship and the
R&A Girls Amateur Championship. In 2021, we hosted the final qualifying for the AIG Ladies
Open Championship and in 2022, we look forward to hosting regional qualifying for the Open
Championship and the strokeplay qualifying for the R&A Boys Championship.
Harry Vardon, Ted Rae, James Braid, Tommy Armour, Henry Cotton, Roberto de Vicenzo,
Sandy Lyle and Padraig Harrington are just some of the past Open Champions to have
competed in earnest over our links. Others like Gary Player, Nick Faldo and Dustin Johnston
have visited and simply played for fun.
At the end of 2019 we were delighted to have been recognised with the best golf course
from £101 to £150 green fee at the Scottish Golf Tourism Awards. This accolade was closely
followed by the Club featuring in the National Club Golfer, top 100 Great Britain and Ireland
list at number 87.
We have also been very fortunate to feature in numerous other top 100 lists including the best
links in Scotland.
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The Course
The famous Old Tom Morris and James Braid influenced links requires both strategy and skill
whilst offering an enjoyable test for all levels.
The course combines the best elements of links and heathland, with tight fairways,
challenging carries, undulating greens and sandhills forged by nature.
The touches of heather add a wonderful texture to the course and the moderately
undulating hillocks add visual appeal as well as imparting their strategic influence.
When Ben Hogan came to Carnoustie in the summer of 1953 he was already holder of The
Masters and The U.S. Open. For this, his only Open Championship appearance,
arrangements were made for him to practice at Panmure Golf Club,
Hogan's favourite hole at Panmure was the sixth and he suggested the cleverly-placed
hidden pot bunker to the front right of the green. Over sixty nine years on, the members still
refer to it as "Hogan's Bunker".
“If you could draw a picture of what links golf is you would not be far away with a sketch of
Panmure” National Club Golfer review
When will you return to Panmure? “I could happily play this course for the rest of my days”
National Club Golfer review
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Our Facilities

Our Clubhouse is one of the finest old golf
buildings in Scotland, it's unique and
atmospheric lounges are full of character
and historic style.
Devotees of the history of golf will be
interested to know of our origins, borne of
the close trading relationship between
Dundee and Calcutta in the halcyon days
of the Jute Industry.
The Clubhouse offers a varied range of
dining options, with friendly and attentive
staff presenting good food and wine to
complete your round.
The uniquely charming lounges provide
three different dress code options.
The 19th hole is the casual bar, perfect for
a post round beverage, the Hogan
lounge is smart casual and the Dalhousie
room requires jacket and tie.
The food and beverage services are
operated daily and the team provide a

fantastic selection of wines, spirits and
dining options.
The practice facilities include an expansive
driving range, measuring approximately
260 yards and it includes an all weather
mat. Members benefit from courtesy range
balls.
In addition, there is a fabulous chipping
green with practice bunkers, which was
opened in 2021 too many plaudits. There is
a separate putting green at the front of the
clubhouse.
For members wishing to use their own golf
balls, there is another practice area
adjacent to the 18th fairway, which also
includes another short game practice
facility.
The members’ locker room dates from 1899
and provides a cosy, traditional
atmosphere. The toilet and shower facilities
have recently been renovated.
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Membership
Members of all golfing standards are well
served at Panmure Golf Club, with an
extensive schedule of competitions including
regular strokeplay and stableford events on
Wednesdays and the weekends.
The highpoint of the golfing calendar are the
Spring and Autumn meetings and the Club
Championship. The Maclachlan medal,
presented by the first Captain in 1845, is
played for at the Spring meeting, with the
best scratch winner having their name
engraved on this coveted prize.
In addition there are opportunities to play in
the numerous team matches played against
other Clubs across Scotland.
The Summer knockout competitions provide
another fantastic way to meet members with
the individual, fourball and foursome options
running throughout the season and
culminating on finals day.

The Ladies and Senior sections are very active
and offer additional competition
opportunities and social events.
Panmure currently has reciprocal tee time
arrangements with Glasgow Golf Club,
Bruntsfield Links Golfing Society, Royal Burgess
Golfing Society of Edinburgh, Pollok Golf Club
and Dunbar Golf Club. In addition to a
number of prestigious English, Irish and
international partner clubs.
Each Club offers their members the
opportunity to play the other courses for a
reduced fee of £30. Tee time reservations are
arranged via the professional staff.
We offer a number of different membership
categories, which are detailed on page 7. In
addition, there are numerous payment
options including the option to spread the
subscription over 10 months using the third
party Fairway Credit scheme.
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Professional Shop
The hub of every great golf club, Head
PGA Professional, Andrew Crerar and his
team provide a fantastic selection of the
latest golf equipment and a wide range
of Club crested merchandise.
Andrew selects brands which are
synonymous with the high quality our
members and guests have become
accustomed to, with Galvin Green,
Footjoy, Mizuno, Callaway plus many
more featuring in the shop.
Andrew and his team also pass on their
vast knowledge of the game via
individual and group coaching sessions.
They can offer packages covering all
aspects of the game, including putting,
chipping and bunker shots.
Club fitting is provided using state of the
art flight scope technology and the
Mizuno DNA system. The professional
team also offer demo clubs and can help
source the right clubs and shafts for you.

The professional team also offer the
option to hire pull or electric trollies along
with ride on carts. Members benefit from
reduced fees for the cart hire.
When a new member joins the Club
without any contacts, Andrew is
delighted to make introductions to ensure
a smooth integration. This can include
general bounce games along with the
medal competitions.
The knockout competitions are another
great way to meet members and we
have new member events scheduled in
April and September 2022.
For further advice please visit the
professional shop, they will be delighted
to see you.
The integration of new members is
extremely important to us and all new
members receive a series of surveys, to
ensure you are receiving the best service
we can provide.
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Become A Member
Panmure accepts submissions for
membership throughout the year either
by recommendation from current
members or through an application and
informal interview process.
To commence the application process
please submit a completed application
form to the Club office. Membership
application forms are available from the
office or to download from the Club
website.
On receipt, an informal meeting will be
arranged with our Captain or Captain

CATEGORY

Elect and a summary of your application
is then posted on the main noticeboard
for a period of two weeks.
Following this process, successful
applications will be confirmed in writing.
For your information, country members
are required to live a minimum of 50
miles from the clubhouse.
The international membership is open to
anyone living overseas who does not
spend more than 90 days in the United
Kingdom.

SUBSCRIPTION

ENTRY FEE

A1 - Full

£1120

£448

F1 - 6 Day

£970

£388

B0 - 18 to 20 year old

£265

£106

B1 - 21 to 24 year old

£375

£150

B2 - 25 to 29 year old

£550

£220

B3 - 30 to 34 year old

£805

£322

C1 - Country

£475

£190

C2 - Armed Forces

£465

-

I2 - International

£300

-

K1 - Clubhouse non playing

£125

-

X1 - Student

£275

-

G1 - Junior

£50

-

There are discounts provided for family
members, with a spouse receiving a 10%
reduction on their annual fees.
A and F class members can also join
their children or grandchildren for free.
Please contact the office staff to
organise.

The entry fee payment can be spread
over the subscription year.
For example, when joining in January,
the entry fee can be spread over the
remainder of the calendar year.
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“A classy and historic
golf club with a
wonderful natural links”

Panmure Golf Club
Barry Carnoustie DD7 7RT
01241 855120
www.panmuregolfclub.co.uk
secretary@panmuregolfclub.co.uk
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